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CHITRASIRI, J. 

This is an appeal seeking to set aside the judgment dated 22.9.1998 ofthe learned 

District Judge ofKandy. Appellant in this appeal also sought to have a decree for divorce 

dissolving his marriage contracted with the defendant-respondent (hereinafter referred to as the 

defendant) on the basis of malicious desertion. 

In the aforesaid judgment, learned District Judge decided that the plaintiff

appellant (hereinafter referred to as the plaintiff) failed to establish "constructive malicious 

desertion" on the part of the defendant upon which the case of the plaintiff had been filed. 

Accordingly, he dismissed the plaint filed by the plaintiff with costs. 

The plaintiff, in paragraph 1 0 of the plaint has stated that he had to leave the matrimonial 

home on 25.1 0.1993 due to cruel treatment of the defendant. In evidence he has said that the 

defendant ill-treated him while they were living in a government quarters. He has further stated 

that the defendant even used to come to his work place and abused him in the presence of others. 

Apart from the said evidence as to the alleged ill treatment, basically it is because of the 

non-disclosure of a child been born to the defendant before the marriage that this action had been 

filed. Even though the said child had been introduced as a daughter of a sister of the defendant at 

the time of their marriage, she had subsequently admitted that the said child was born to her. 

The defendant in her evidence had denied that she ill-treated the plaintiff but had admitted that 

the child referred to above is a daughter of hers. 
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The learned District Judge having considered the evidence recorded had decided that the 

plaintiff failed to establish constructive malicious desertion on the part of the defendant in the 

degree required by law and had dismissed the action accordingly. In deciding so, he has stated 

thus: 

" em~:>amom q't~l filt~l ~e~e> om>mt4B!> otldl8rmot oo~ ~em q'mmto mm 
file timm. l) B§&t;_e> Om>ml filt8m mmom oti~O@i!D ~Oom &D6 q't~ et3 mm ot4 

r;.om o~m q~. m~m ot3 mm ot4 r;.om o~mmu q~e> ~ ~om~ om~ &DOt;.Om&D 

em~amOmomm ~ filed rM;,mm om>oe. ~ ot4 ~ qom>m &DOm @t:. filed rM;,mm oe. or.4 

r;.om oo>8m otl~e> qOO>mm ocmtrms !)e> oo~ mmom l) qe>mo>e em ee> oe>me&> rM;,m> 

-e.~ m§)e>d oe>o> q't~ file oti~&DOt 4im> qtm. m~ ote>ot ome> m§) ~lmmd qt~ 

om>o!J. m§) ~lmm qt~e>mom m§)e>d otE>a8e>m ooom. oo>8~ &DOm @f;. otl~~ &DO 

q'tmom 1995. 03. 13 em -e,m em qmo, oM @ oe>o> qtmom 1994.12.02 em "e,mm. l) q'~e> 

otmr.'e,8!> oo~mmom m§)!) me~ &DO mt~&> rM;,m> otM~t oo~e> otl~~ &DO q't~ 

filets. ~tmmd ~mm~~@!> 88mm om>mtfim. !om ommm f!o~m qmmt6m>® mm m§)!) 

ot!>O~ om!> BDOi!D @t;. ®>i!D&i> ~om>!>d q't;,)@ Oi!DlO!J.'' 

The cause of action disclosed by the plaintiff is on the basis of constructive malicious 

desertion on the part of the defendant. Such a cause of action is recognized in our law under 

Section 19(2) of the Marriage (General) Ordinance. Hence, it is the burden of the plaintiff to 

establish that the acts of the defendant compelled him to leave the matrimonial home. In this 

instance, the plaintiff alleged that the cruelty on the part of the defendant had been the reason for 
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him to leave her. In such a situation, alleged cruelty should have been caused deliberately by the 

defendant with the intention of repudiating the marriage. 

In this regard, Hahlo in the book titled "The South African Law of Husband and 

Wife" [Second Edition at Pg.382) states thus: 

"Any form of cruelty or neglect which is sufficient to found an action 

for judicial separation is also sufficient to found an action for divorce, 

on the ground of constructive desertion, provided the defendant acted 

with the intention to put an end to the marital relationship. " 

In the case ofV.R.Sinnathamby V Annammah [55 N.L.R. at page 349] many disputes 

between a husband and his wife had erupted because the wife insisted that her brother should 

remain in the house contrary to the desire of the husband. There was evidence that the husband 

was assaulted on two occasions by the wife's brother and that, on the second occasion, the 

husband left the home. In that decision it was held that under those circumstances the husband's 

departure from the home did not constitute malicious desertion. 

The evidence in this case, as to the circumstances that led for the plaintiff to leave the home 

does not even so grave. It seems that basically it is on the strength of the evidence as to the non

disclosure of a child been born to the defendant that the plaintiff sought to have a divorce. All that 

evidence has been considered by the learned District Judge and has decided that no sufficient 

evidence is forthcoming to establish constructive malicious desertion. He being the trial judge is the 

best person to decide whether the defendant intended to bring the matrimonial relationship to an end. 
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This position was upheld in the case ofP.P.Wickremasuriya V S.L.S.R.Samarasuriya. [68 N.L.R. 

(1965) at page 349] In that decision it was held: 

" The findings of the learned Judge were reached after having had the advantage -

denied to Appellate Courts - of seeing and hearing the parties. It was for the learned 

Judge to decide whether the husband's conduct towards his wife caused her to leave: it 

was for the learned Judge to decide all such questions of knowledge and intention on his 

part as would show whether he was guilty of desertion". 

Having considered the circumstances of this case, it is my considered view that 

the learned District Judge is correct when he decided that the plaintiff has failed to establish 

constructive malicious desertion on the part of the defendant. Moreover, as decided in 

Wickramasuriya V Samarasuriya (supra) this Court exercising appellate powers does not wish to 

interfere with the findings arrived at by the trial judge on the facts of the case since no glaring 

mistake is found therein. In the circumstances, I do not see any reason to interfere with the 

findings of the learned District Judge. Accordingly, this appeal is dismissed. 

Having considered the circumstances of this case, I make no order as to the costs of the appeal. 

Appeal dismissed. 

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF APPEAL 


